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SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL UPDATE - CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

The following report addresses the current status and anticipated schedule for the construction
projects that are currently under construction or near construction in the City of Lowell. Smaller
infrastructure projects (<$100,000) are not captured in this summary.
Streets F&G/Signature Bridge in HCID – Newport Construction remobilized to the site this spring to
complete minor punchlist items. All work, including minor lighting and railing changes to the
signature bridge will be completed in the coming weeks. As of now, we are working with Atlantic
Bridge & Engineering, (the contractor installing the railings and lighting) to set up a final installation
date. Since Winn Development is done with their work, the bridge is now open to circulation
pending additional safety and guiding signage around the area. VHB provided signage
recommendations, which are currently being reviewed by the City before deciding on the bridge
opening. That decision will be made in the next couple of weeks.
TIGER Bridges:
1. Merrimack Street over Merrimack Canal – Bridge work has been completed. Punchlist work
remains to be completed.
2. Merrimack Street over Western Canal – Bridge work has been completed. Punchlist work remains
to be completed.
3. Pawtucket Street over Northern Canal – The Contractor is working on a bridge joint and
guardrail. The bridge is anticipated to be open by December 9. Punchlist work remains to be
completed.
4. Pawtucket Street over Pawtucket Canal – Bridge work has been completed. Punchlist work
remains to be completed.
5. Central Street over Pawtucket Canal – In February 2021, traffic was reduced to one-way in a
northbound direction and southbound traffic has been detoured and coordinated appropriately
with emergency services. Upon beginning the construction and removing the decking material,
additional deterioration of the bridge members was discovered. The original contracted
construction included partial beam replacement which provided an extended bridge life of 10 to
20 years. Given the additional deterioration that was discovered, full beam replacement has been
recommended. Full beam replacement will provide an extended bridge life of approximately 40 to
50 years. The City, MassDOT, the contractor, have completed a revised bridge design and
ordered the steel for the full beam replacement. There is a 10 month lead time on the procurement

of the steel and steel is anticipated to arrive onsite in May/June 2022. Bridge utility and
demolition work will resume in spring 2022. Phase 1 in its current configuration will continue
into fall/water 2022. It is anticipated that two-way traffic will resume when Phase 2 is underway
at the end of 2022. Overall bridge construction completion is anticipated to be completed in
summer/fall 2023.
VFW Bridge Replacement over the Beaver Brook (MADOT): This work includes full bridge
replacement (both sub and super structure replacements). The contractor has completed Phase 1 and
Phase 2 of the bridge reconstruction. Drainage and Roadway improvements are complete with
pavement placed to Binder grade. The Contractor will reconstruct the median island along VFW
Highway during the winter of 2021/2022 and final top course paving and traffic markings to be
completed in early spring 2022.
Lord Overpass: At this point of the project, the two existing bridges have been decommissioned and
all surfaces have been constructed to final alignment. Paving was completed the week of 11/22/21
and Middlesex Street has been opened to thru traffic and moving into Phase 4 of the project. This
new phase, attached to this memorandum for reference, will provide improved traffic flow through
the area. The primary construction focus for Phase 4 will be the bridge modifications to the
Dutton/Thorndike Bridge over the Pawtucket Canal. In spring 2022, work will begin on the final
streetscape, bus lanes, biobasins, etc. Phase 5 will include the bus lane construction. Construction is
scheduled to be substantially complete in November 2022.
Route 38 Improvements: MADOT’s contractor, J. Tropeano, has completed this project. Punchlist
work remains.
Andover Street/River Road Reconstruction Project: MADOT’s contractor, J. Tropeano., is working at
the intersection of Andover Street and River Road in Tewksbury and along Andover Street within
Tewksbury. Roadway widening on Andover Street in Lowell is anticipated to begin in 2022. The
anticipated completion date of the overall project is September 2024.
Newhall Street over Rivermeadow Brook: Kodiak Corporation has completed bridge rehabilitation
of the bridge. Bridge was opened to traffic on July 8, 2021. Kodiak is preparing as-built plan for
review and record.
Beaver Street over Beaver Brook Bridge: Per MADOT’s recommendation, the City closed the bridge
to vehicular traffic as a result of findings in a 2019 bridge inspection report. The bridge remains open
to cyclist and pedestrian traffic. The design of the bridge rehabilitation has been completed and will
go out to contractor for bidding this winter. With the newly approved FY22 funding appropriation of
$3 million, the City anticipates construction to begin in spring 2022.
Lowell Connector Bridge Deck Replacement over Industrial Ave East: MADOT’s contractor, S&R
Construction, began bridge rehabilitation work in January 2020. Work on the superstructure
continues. The project us substantially complete with final paving, pavement markings, and punchlist
items to be complete in spring of 2022.
City-Wide Roadway and Sidewalk Improvement Projects:
The City’s contractor, Allied Paving, completed roadway and sidewalk reconstruction on Pine Street,
Stevens Street, Dummer Street and Suffolk Street. Punchlist work remains on these streets. Allied
Paving will begin roadway and sidewalk installation on Plain Street and Middlesex Street (between
Rourke Bridge and Chelmsford town line) in the spring 2022. The total contract value of $2.5 million
dollars.

The City’s contractor, Sunshine Paving, will begin roadway and sidewalk reconstruction on the
following streets in 2022. Value of contract is about $1.7 million dollars.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Almont Street – Butman Road to End
Butman Road – Hovey Street to Whithead Ave
Caster Street – Lawrence Street to End
Cidalia Drive – Totman Road to Luz Drive
Dayton Street – Boylston Street to End
Eleanor Drive – Cidalia Drive to End
Elizia Circle – Eleanor Drive to End
Geana Lane – E. Merrimack Street to Rivercliff Road
Hampstead Street – Boylston Street to End
Holt Circle – Eleanor Drive to End
Holyrood Ave – Laurel Street to Hovey Street
Lincoln Parkway – Pine Street to Sanders Ave
Rivercliff Road – Andover Street to Geana Lane
Surry Lane – Rivercliff Road to End

The City is currently preparing a miscellaneous sidewalk replacement project. The focus will be to
replace pedestrian ramps throughout the City in areas adjacent to municipal buildings, schools, or
within the downtown area. This project will be put out to bid this winter and construction is
anticipated to begin in the spring. Estimate contract value of $1.0 million dollars.
Shared Streets Project: The Pawtucket Boulevard road diet pilot was removed in October, and the
road is back to the normal eastbound two-lane road. MassDOT is currently studying the impact of the
road diet pilot on vehicle speeds and traffic volume on Pawtucket Boulevard. This data, along with
the feedback gathered during the project, will inform long-term planning for the roadway and options
to reduce speeding and increase convenient, safe, and pedestrian-friendly access to the river.
The flex posts in the pilot around Cardinal O’Connell Parkway and in front of City Hall are set to be
removed in the month of December prior to the first snowfall. The painted curb extensions, island,
and bus stops will remain. The curb extensions and drive lane changes, among other pedestrian safety
adjustments, have received general positive feedback. This feedback and other data collected will
hopefully contribute to making some or all of these changes permanent at a later date.
National Grid Gas Main Replacement: National Grid continues to complete gas main replacement
throughout the City. This work will continue into the through the winter season. National Grid
recently completed gas main replacement on Conoyle Drive, Rindo Parkway, Bertram Street, Coburn
Street, Jewett Street, Wilder Street, West Street, Webster Street, Eight Street, Varnum Street,
Florence Road, Common Ave, Hancock Street, Pratt Ave, Boylston Street, Nelson Street, Thorncliff
Street, University Ave, Gardner Ave, Richardson Ave, Fulton Street, and Methuen Street.
Current streets where gas main replacement is occurring includes:
•
•
•
•
•

South Street
Marston Street
Lincoln Parkway
Sanders Ave
Georgia Ave

•
•
•
•

Chelmsford Street
Thorndike Street (as part of L.O.P project)
E. Merrimack Street
Middlesex Street

Upcoming street where gas main replacement to start this winter includes:
• Willow Street
• Andover Street
• Aiken Ave
• Leeds Street
• Cumberland Road
• Ludlam Street
• Dana Street
• Fisher Street
• Hamel Place
• Jacques Street
• Baker Ave
• Billings Street
• Brooks / Franklin
• Rumford / Cantebury
• Walker St
• Rivercliff Rd
• Twelfth St
Merrimack Riverwalk Phase II: This project will extend the Merrimack Riverwalk under the Bridge
Street Bridge, behind Massachusetts Mills, and over the Concord River to a new terminus in front of
Lowell Memorial Auditorium via a new pedestrian bridge. The pedestrian bridge over the Concord
River was installed in early October. The work area in front of LMA has been significantly reduced
as work is now focused mostly on the interceptor along the river. A majority of the remaining work
for the Riverwalk Project is limited to the interceptor area and should not cause traffic or pedestrian
disruptions. Work on the interceptor will continue until a winter shutdown is necessary. Next spring
contractors will finish off remaining work including landscaping, tree plantings and monument
reinstallation in front of LMA. At this time we are anticipating a summer 2022 opening for the
Riverwalk.
Concord River Greenway: This project will connect two existing portions of the Concord River
Greenway from the Jolene Dubner Park and over the Concord River to the Lawrence Street portion of
the greenway. The contractor, MAS Building and Bridge, resumed work in the spring. The project
experienced a slight delay due to bridge fabrication issues, but those have been resolved and work has
resumed. Bridge #1 installation was completed on 8/19/21. Bridge #2 installation was completed on
10/20/21. Final landscaping and tree replacement will be completed in spring of 2022.
JFK Plaza Improvements: This project, consisting of stairs and landscape improvements at the JFK
Civic Center Plaza in front of City Hall, is currently in final engineering phases and will proceed to
bidding later in the month in December to secure a builder to begin work in the spring of 2022. The
engineering phase includes structural details, construction methods and costs estimates.
Connector Trail: This project will create a multi-use path that connects the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail
in the Cross Point towers area with the Target shopping plaza along Plain Street. Currently, we are

waiting a final access agreement to continue the final paving phase of the project which will resume
in the spring of 2022 by the contractor, Belko Landscaping.
Lowell High School Construction Project: Phase 1 of the $343M project, which includes construction
of the gymnasium began fall of 2020 and is expected to be completed in the spring of 2022. Phase 2
will then begin with the demolition of the old gymnasium and construction of a new five story
freshman academy, main entrance and cafeteria. The entire project, comprised of four phases is
expected to be completed in the fall of 2026.
Lowell High School Construction Project: Phase 1 of the $343M project, which includes construction
of the gymnasium began fall of 2020 and is expected to be completed in the summer of 2022. Phase 2
will then begin with the demolition of the old gymnasium and construction of a new five story
freshman academy, main entrance and cafeteria. The entire project, comprised of four phases is
expected to be completed in the fall of 2026.
Lowell High School 1922 Basement Renovation Project: The basement of the 1922 building
experienced a flood in June that required extensive renovations throughout the entire 44,000 sf space.
A large amount of the rooms were renovated ahead of the school year and the band and chorus rooms
were renovated and turned over for occupancy in October. This project is going through project
closeout.
Freshman Academy Roof Replacement Project: Stanley Roofing has been awarded the Freshman
Academy Roof Replacement Project. This includes a full roof replacement and replacement of
rooftop exhaust fans. The $1.2M project will begin construction in spring/summer 2022. There is a
long lead time on roofing materials, which are being procured this winter.
Reilly Univent Replacement Project: This project consists of heating hydronic piping and uninvent
replacement to restore and provide better controls for heating within 14 classrooms at the Reilly
School. Gaffney Corporation has completed hydronic piping replacement to restore heat to univents
that were not working in previous heating season. The univents which will provide better heating
controls are on backorder and are anticipated to arrive in January 2022 for installation.
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